






















Low Voltage Power Suplies
System of Radiation-Tolerant, 
Custom Made LVPS was 
commissioned during 2006-08
at cavern of LHC experiment.
Stanislav  Němeček
Institute of Physics, Prague
For
Tilecal LVPS group, CERN
ATLAS/TileCal introduction
– Granularity & TILECAL naming conventions
• Calorimeter
– 4 partitions
– 2 in central barrel + one in each extended barrel
– 256 modules of sampling calorimeter  each with 
FE electronics at outer radial side (Super_Drawer) 
• Super_Drawer (S-D)
– 2 drawers
– HV side regulates and monitors PMTs voltage
– MB+DIGI_side hosts Trigger and DAQ circuits










• Up to 200 Gauss
• Water cooling
• Tin ~ 17 deg
• Limited space: 
170 x 170 x 170 mm
Operation close to FE electronics - Inside  ATLAS cavern:
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– Dual stage power supply system
• First stage - 3 x230VAC -> 3x200VDC/8.5A 
• Second stage 200VDC -> 3.3V, 5V, 15V
as unified brick with only small changes for different voltages
– Rad-tol & Mag-tol part is second stage
• Custom designed DC/DC converter – brick
– Remote control && monitoring
based on current loops and ELMB chip
• Measuring of Vin, Vout, Iin, Iout and temperatures
• Remote On/Off
• Remote trimming of all outputs
LVPS System design
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LVPS Components - first stage: 
200V DC power supply HPS1
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•Power density >5kW in 
4U crate
•Sense wires possible or 













• All connections via single 
Harting  ( HAN 72 DD) 
connector
LVPS Components - fLVPS
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•Dual Transistor Forward 
converter
•Based on Linear Technology 
chipset LT1681 tested to be 
rad-tol till 40krads
•Highside driver IR2110 and 
some other components 
chosen according to 













•Remote monitoring over 
ELMB chip
•Remote control 
(ON/OFF) over dedicated 
current loops
•Remote trimming DACs
•Extra analogue isolated 
inputs for drawer internal 
measurements:
• 5 FE electronics 
sense lines  
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•Auxiliary power for Power 
Branch = 4 fLVPS
•Power for ELMB +ELMB 
Motherboard
• Start Up voltage for Bricks 
•Current loops for remote 
On/Off (separate HVside and
MB+ Digi_side)
•Interlock loop source
•ELMB controlled via 
special firmware
• Operated via CANBUS,
OPC server from PVSS
LVPS Components –
AUX Board
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LVPS Production
– Development of production technologies & tools:
• Transformer assembly ( and 4 testers)
• Cooling bars assembly
– Component ordering via CERN
– PCB production and components assembly outsourced 
( CZ companies PRINTED, HC, DUO)
– Tests and integration made in CERN
• Design and production of automated testers for all boards
- single converter boards( bricks) were burned in special devices 
• Manual assembly of fLVPS
– LVBOX QA
• Semi-automatic  procedure based on PVSS
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LVPS Post - Production
Problems appeared with installed  fLVPS at PIT
• Some parts of FE electronics damaged  by Overvoltage
• Large noise on part of FE ( ADC integrator)
Installation of fLVPS at PIT was stopped 
• Expertise of Bricks with enlarge group of  electronic engs. => modification to increase stability 
• Bricks were differenciated:  small consumption ones obtained pre-load and ferrites were add to leads 
between fLVPS and FE electronics  = battle with noise
• HW OVP was prefer   over  SW ones
All bricks were modified
• Mostly outside CERN
• Bricks were tuned after modification to required trim range
• fLVPS were assembled again
All fLVPS pass again QA and installed at PIT
• Each FE electronics module( S-D) at PIT  were tested  with modified fLVPS on fall 2007
- enough time contingency before first ATLAS detector closure at May2008
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From history to today life
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All Tile powered 
by both LV & HV
Only one failure = LBA22
during 4 months 
(LBA58: Gary Drake and his  
team found improvement 
against “Lazarus effect”)
99.7%  working fLVPS
Vout stability:
RMS/Mean = 




DCS Alarms tuned (mainly for shifters):
FSM  lists and shows by RED, yellow only unknown problems 
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Pictures are examples of DCS 
Panels for remote control and 
monitoring
Output voltage of MB+5 brick EBA37
4 months: (21may09; 23sep09) = Closed ATLAS
Three groups of values:








5/19/2009 0:00 6/28/2009 0:00 8/7/2009 0:00 9/16/2009 0:00
Uout Stability:   EBA37_MB+5 [V]
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Output voltage of MB+5 brick EBA37, running
(21may09; 23sep09) = Closed ATLAS
Stability within 2mV band (9 values <5.2995 corresponds to start at Minimal Vout)
RMS / Mean = 0.48mV / 5.30092 V = 0.09 per mille  ( 9 values included)













5/19/2009 0:00 6/8/2009 0:00 6/28/2009 0:00 7/18/2009 0:00 8/7/2009 0:00 8/27/2009 0:00 9/16/2009 0:00
Uout Stability:   EBA37_MB+5 [V]  (zoom)
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Averaging of 1000.*Daily_RMS/Daily_Mean over all bricks:
< Uout_fluctuation>  = ( 0.08 +- 0.03 ) per mille           ( 29june2009)
List of bricks with less stability: fluctuations > ( 0.008% + 5*RMS)
Module Brick Daily Mean Daily RMS Stab. abs(Stab.) Deviation
1 EBA59 M15VHV -14.50 0.0088 -0.609 0.609 18.48
2 LBA03 M15VHV -14.45 0.0088 -0.606 0.606 18.39
3 LBA03 M5VMB -5.19 0.0031 -0.592 0.592 17.87
4 LBA03 5VHV 5.05 0.0029 0.570 0.570 17.13
5 LBA03 3VDIG 3.46 0.0019 0.549 0.549 16.39
6 EBA59 M5VMB -5.11 0.0027 -0.532 0.532 15.80
7 EBA59 15VMB 14.53 0.0075 0.518 0.518 15.28
8 LBA03 15VMB 14.53 0.0075 0.518 0.518 15.28
9 LBA03 5VDIG 5.26 0.0027 0.513 0.513 15.13
10 EBA59 15VHV 14.49 0.0070 0.484 0.484 14.10
11 LBA03 15VHV 14.51 0.0067 0.461 0.461 13.30
12 EBA59 5VMB 5.31 0.0024 0.450 0.450 12.92
13 EBA59 5VHV 5.02 0.0022 0.434 0.434 12.37
14 EBA59 3VDIG 3.43 0.0015 0.431 0.431 12.27
15 LBA03 5VMB 5.37 0.0022 0.400 0.400 11.18
16 EBA59 5VDIG 5.10 0.0020 0.392 0.392 10.89
17 LBA14 5VHV 5.08 0.0013 0.262 0.262 6.33
18 LBA14 M5VMB -5.21 0.0013 -0.253 0.253 6.03
19 LBA13 15VHV 14.50 0.0034 0.233 0.233 5.32
20 LBA13 15VMB 14.55 0.0034 0.232 0.232 5.29
21 LBA13 M15VHV -14.51 0.0034 -0.232 0.232 5.27
22 LBA14 M15VHV -14.51 0.0033 -0.225 0.225 5.03




LBA03  (all bricks)
LBA13  ( 3 bricks)
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Tile LVPS behavior after May_2009 atlas closure
30may2009 -
18jun2009 Voltage Output [V] Voltage Sense [V] Voltage Drop [mV] Temp. T3[deg] LB  Current output [A] EB Current output [A]
No_tails Mean RMS Mean RMS Mean RMS Mean RMS Mean RMS Mean RMS
3VDIG 3.444 0.038 3.317 0.025 128 48 39.5 3.9 5.1 0.23 4.1 0.23
5VDIG 5.182 0.066 5.003 0.029 176 83 35.2 2.7 6.0 0.22 4.5 0.26
5VMB 5.343 0.043 5.217 0.020 126 48 49.9 4.9 13.6 0.42 10.1 0.32
M5VMB -5.152 0.043 -5.022 0.024 -128 43 36.2 3.4 6.3 0.28 4.5 0.31
15VMB 14.53 0.027 14.51 0.032 28 28 28.7 1.4 0.166 0.039
5VHV 5.028 0.026 25.6 1.3 0.088 0.026
15VHV 14.52 0.020 All partitions 28.4 1.5 0.137 0.025
M15VHV -14.52 0.024 28.2 1.7 0.301 0.048
• Analysis of data archived by DCS between two Power cuts (20 days)
• Mean value and RMS was calculated for each Module/Brick over this time
period for 4 variables: 
Output voltage and Current, sense voltage, brick temperature T3;
voltage drop was took as ( <Vout> - <Vsens> )
• Uniformity is seen from averaging for the same brick over all modules in all partitions
(Mean, RMS in the table obtained by removing repeatedly from averaging outlying  Module/Bricks ( outside +-3RMS)
• list of “large outliers”  ( outside +-5 RMS ) was analyzed for possible problems – see next page 
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Monitoring fLVPS indicates abnormalities in FE electronics
fLVPS Module Brick Problem S fLVPS Module Brick Problem S
279 EBA03 5VDIG Output current monitor broken 1 143 LBA34 3VDIG Large Voltage Drop (470mV) 3
287 EBA21 5VMB Wrong calib. of Output current monitor 1 171 LBA35 3VDIG Low Usense (Vdrop = 320mV) 2
130 EBA34 5VMB Low Usense 0 148 LBA39 5VDIG Low Usense 0
150 EBA53 M15VHV Output voltage higher (-14..6V) 0 83 LBA40 MB+15 Sense line broken ( In S-D ?) 1
155 EBA58 5VDIG Output current monitor broken 1 31 LBA52 5VHV Output voltage higher (5.16V) 0
116 EBA61 5VDIG Large Voltage Drop (460mV) 3 19 LBA56 5VHV Output voltage higher (5.16V) 0
82 LBA57 5VDIG Low Usense 0
275 EBC13 M5VMB Big variation of  Usense (RMS=0.31V) 3 179 LBA58 MB+5 "Lazarus effect" ( OFF during 20 days) 4
224 EBC54 5VDIG Output current monitor broken 1 36 LBA59 M5VMB High  Usense 0
76 LBA64 3VDIG Large Voltage Drop (400mV) 3
98 LBA15 M5VMB Large Voltage Drop (560mV) 3
98 LBA15 5VMB Large Voltage Drop (580mV) 3 267 LBC02 5VMB Large Voltage Drop (640mV) 3
98 LBA15 3VDIG Large Voltage Drop (410mV) 3 267 LBC02 M5VMB Large Voltage Drop (470mV) 3
139 LBA18 3VDIG Low Usense (Vdrop = 330mV) 2 18 LBC18 M5VMB Vdrop too low (40mV) 3
104 LBA22 MB+15 Not starting 5 271 LBC31 5VMB Low Usense (Vdrop = 320mV) 2
6 LBA26 5VHV Output voltage higher (5.17V) 0 83 LBC40 5VMB Wrong calib. of Output current monitor 1
123 LBA30 5VDIG Low Usense 0
Based on analysis of ~ 20 days monitored variables of LVPS by DCS
S  = problem severity; most severe of them were assign as S=5;














SD = Voltage drop problem
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Real time check of Tilecal Power Supplies
http://tcws.web.cern.ch/tcws/DCS/current/dcsRealTime.php




= Data base to keep as much as possible info about all history of  bricks, fLVPS
- changes, modification during production
- installation, removal events
- Quality assurance (QA) procedure results
- changes of trimming at the PIT
- problems at the pit ( mainly trips)
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LVPS Brick Refurbishment – Filter Modification - ATLAS Tile Week 
Tile Upgrade Session - G. Drake – Oct. 2, 2009 
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Current Status of LVPS Bricks on Detector
 Operations  – June, 2009 to Present (from Stan Nemecek)
– 1 LVPS in Detector Tripped and won’t Restart
LBA22 LVPS 104
– 5 Modules with Trip Problems but Successful Restarts                      
 23 Trips in Detector since June
LBA58  LVPS 179 – 8 trips
EBC42  LVPS 295 – 5 trips
LBC23  LVPS 244 – 5 trips
EBA25  LVPS 138 – 4 trips
LBA01  LVPS 212 – 1 trip
 “Lazarus Effect” – Have seen several cases 
 Brick Trip Problems are 
the largest category of failures,
and continue to plague the experiment
“The Resurrection of Lazarus”
By Vincent Van Gough
LVPS Brick Refurbishment – Filter Modification - ATLAS Tile Week 
Tile Upgrade Session - G. Drake – Oct. 2, 2009 
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Leave off resistors  too difficult to implement
Have tested this – works well
3 caps per opto-isolator;  6 total per brick
Capacitors from +5V to GND can be added to pins of opto-isolator
Capacitor across VIN+ and VIN- can be tacked onto existing component
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Summary
• The Tile LVPS system is fully commissioned:
– 2 failures during 5 months 2008 ATLAS closure
– 1 failure until today during 4 months from ATLAS 2009 closure; 
• Output voltage, currents, temperatures are monitored by DCS and 
archived; actual status is on WEB:
http://tcws.web.cern.ch/tcws/DCS/current/dcsRealTime.php
• Output voltage is stable at ( 0.08 +- 0.03 ) per mille level
• All fLVPS failures were analyzed ( including ones during FE 
electronics refurbishment) – improvement was found by ANL group 
• There are five fLVPS candidates for replacement, either due to not 
running ( including “Lazarus effect”) either for often trips
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Backup slides
There are FIVE suspicious fLVPS/modules (to be replaced):
1. #104/LBA22 = it was damaged after Power cut on 29may, MB_side not starting
2. #179/LBA58 = "Lazarus effect": trip on 22-may-09, it runs again since 11june09
=  one more "not-starting" period, but only ~6 hours on 24-aug-09
3. #295/EBC42 = 5 trips of HV_side on 28 and 29 May, 11 June, 4 and 6 August.
4. #244/LBC23 = 5 trips of MB_side on 8, 11, 13, 24 and 25 August.
5. #138/EBA35 = 4 trips of MB_side on 20, 28, 29 and 31 July.
Analysis of trip problems of fLVPS 
since 1-may-2009
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LVPS Brick Refurbishment – Filter Modification - ATLAS Tile Week 
Tile Upgrade Session - G. Drake – Oct. 2, 2009 
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What We’ve Learned About Brick Trip Problems
 Noise
– Transients from Switching Seen All 
Over Brick
Scales with Current Load
Scales with Vout
Output Voltage
Output of Isolation Amplifier - Primary
Transformer Output
Discovered that under high load current, brick would trip,
and would not restart under load!
Brick would restart if load was reduced or removed…
 Work at Argonne ~June  Patrick De Lurgio
– Study of Startup Performance under load
Use Dynamic Load on output of brick
Study potential of brick to trip as a function of load
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200V_DC (HPS1) status
6 HPS1 per partition   =  24 HPS1 units
(2 spare channels per partition) 
24 HPS1 units installed at USA15
• one spare HPS1  at bat.175 ( used in Slice)
All units with 17MHz noise filter and cooling stuff  
200V_DC power  for all modules is remotely 
operational
200V_DC channels were manually tuned to have
199.5V on sense; Vdrop ~3 Volts
Ch.2 of HPS1 2006/20 has to be check/repair by 
Prague’s technician at the end of October









QA pass 30 special metallic case: #156;(#290 #291, #292)
missing_MB_ELMB 3 #290, #291,#292
missing_bricks 1 #293
QA rejected 4 #78,#118,#146,#240
In_Slice 4 #66,#86,#92,#108
#007 1 Testing BOX James BOND
under QA 2 #245,#300
45 45
at ANL 1 #262
at Clermont-Ferrand 1 #112
Grand Total 303
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Status of each fLVPS is documented in LVPS Operational 
Database:
http://arzv5.web.cern.ch/arzv5/tilecal/lvpsDB.php





field specs simulated as ferrite cubes 
(transformer cores) inside fingers
